The authors introduce the exploration of object-oriented basic concepts as a new approach to object-oriented modelling (OOM). While other subjects have a long tradition in learning by discovery with suitable learning aids (e.g. experimenting installations of the scientific subjects), Informatics at first has to define and to develop such learning aids. Therefore software development environments have been analysed and understanding promoting as well as understanding hindering functions have been identified. In detail the understanding promoting functions "support of the syntactic correctness of a model", "promotion of the logical correctness of a model" and "visualization of abstract concepts with change of the observation perspective" and the understanding hindering function "error avoidance by ban of action" as well as the fact, that the fundamental ideas of OOM are presupposed, were found. By these findings, design criteria of the Didactics of Informatics for so-called exploration modules, learning aids for the exploration of object-oriented basic concepts, are derived. These are the criteria "basic concepts on different abstraction levels" and "synchronization, transformation and evaluation of diagrams". Finally the role of exploration modules as a lesson medium is discussed and the application of the exploration by learners is worked out. Especially the change between different views of an object-oriented model to ensure completeness and consistency is stressed.
Motivation for exploration
Education has to prepare learners for the changing everyday world. On reason of their meaning in the society informatics systems, particularly computer networks and distributed systems, and object-oriented modelling (OOM), as a systematic method of informatics system construction and -analysis, must be learned in informatics education. In the past small programs have been developed in informatics education, in order to derive from this knowledge about real world applications. This worked, as long as both, lesson e xamples and professional solutions, were based on the same principles and methods. Learners followed the same strategies as exp erts, though with objects of strongly reduced complexity. Meanwhile, the algorithms, data structures and methods of software development, which large informatics system are based on, have changed, so that the transfer from "programming in the small" (simple examples for algorithms and data structures) to "programming in the large" (principles of software engineering by means of complex examples) does not become recommended any more [Ap98] . The activities of learners in informatics lessons are frequently reduced to the application of standard software and problem solving in a programming language. Due to changed educational objectives object-oriented programming languages are learned. The modelling language "Unified Modelling Language (UML)" and related tools for analysis and design are coming to use in the informatics lesson. These tools are judged to be not very suitable for informatics modelling in informatics education, because the comple xity of their user interfaces binds much lesson time. This is a symptom of the original objective of software development environments (SDEs), namely to support professional software developers at the efficient and as error-free as possible construction of software products ( SDEs must provide functions, e.g. error avoidance by ban of action, that turn out to be barriers in the educational process of learners. This feature (e.g. selection of the return type of a method from a list of data types) is very useful for the avoidance of certain error classes, but critical if permanently activated from a didactic viewpoint, because then learners are protected of certain error classes and learning by error gets prevented. When working without or with a SDE, that does not offer such functionality, learners become confronted with such errors without having learned corresponding problem solving strategies. In view of the educational process the main problem is, that the fundamental ideas of the object of consideration (here: the construction of object-oriented models) are presupposed. These systems address users with pre-knowledge in the design of objectoriented problem solutions and help them to take into account everything essential at the modelling, to automate routine tasks and to increase the quality of their solutions. For the learning of modelling strategies these systems have not been conceived and they are not suitable for this task. Product development and the education of software developers are not objectives of the informatics education. Modern concepts for informatics education at secondary and university level stress the active role of the learners, to prepare them adequately for self paced, self organized and life long learning. Learning-and teaching concepts, that in this context should be included more in the education, are active-, collaborative-, peer-and explorative learning [Tu98, p. 150] . Learning aids are necessary, that support learners in their educational process (Figure 1.2) . Therefore the authors develop "Didactic Systems" as a combination of traditional and new studying concepts. The didactic system for object-oriented modelling makes it possible for learners to navigate in knowledge structures, to construct solutions for exercises from exercise classes and to learn by discovery with EMs, so-called exploration modules [BS01] . All these learning forms are embedded in the social process of the informatics lesson.
Exploration with software modules
Due to the explained meaning for the exploration process (chapter 1) the learning aids for the subject Informatics must now be discussed. The scientific subjects use experimenting installations for this. The technology education has a long tradition with construction kits. In the group "Didactics of Informatics" at the University of Dortmund experiences were made with a software, in which learners can construct a part of the Internet architecture in a closed environment and then check the data communication between network components by protocol simu lation [St99] . By analysis of SDEs, especially modelling tools, the following understanding promoting functions have been identified. These functions are essential for the design of exploration modules.
Support of the syntactic correctness of a model
Modelling tools provide correct model components as predefined building blocks. The user selects from correct alternatives. The syntactic correctness of the model remains unchanged, if a valid combination is chosen. Source code generators are attached to many modelling tools with the related compilers. A successful compilation requires a syntactically correct model. Reports from the system help the learners to identify syntactic weaknesses of their models. The understanding process is based on the discussion processes within the group of learners.
Promotion of the logical correctness of a model
Every modelling language is based on a grammar, which defines how the single building blocks may be connected with each other. In a class diagram e.g. inheritance cycles are not permitted. The user gets informed of the disregard of such construction rules. Typical classes of logical errors are avoided. The assurance of the completeness and consistency of models also belongs to this field. Certain models, like class diagrams, allow to model quite informally first. This is desired in early phases of the modelling process. When turning to more formal representations, abstract concepts like a class constructor, formal specification of earlier informally defined attributes and methods, access operations for the attributes, are indispensable. In many cases a software development tool can identify such missing details and ask the user for the completion of the model. In addition such tools can ensure the consistency of different sub models (e.g. class-and sequence diagram). By this learners understand, which comp onents belong to a complete model and how the consistency of different sub models can be realized. Deeper problems must be identified and solved in lesson discussions. It would be naive to count on system support for the variety of potential semantic (logical) problems.
Visualization of abstract concepts with change of the observation perspective
Modelling tools offer the possibility to change the size of diagrams and the degree of detail. Learners can see the information on different abstraction levels. They can concentrate on the elements essential for a concrete problem solution phase. In order to e.g. analyse the structure of a class hierarchy, the representation of detail information of single classes (attributes and functions) is not required, if not inheritance is the topic of discussion. SDEs offer multiple step executing and undoing of functions. Of course learners expect such application standards also of software for exploration. Since many of the mentioned model check mechanisms indicate problems, but cannot correct them automatically, learners become aware of their own errors. It remains a complicated learning process to understand why an error occurred [Th01] . It is even more difficult to derive better strategies for future modelling tasks from understanding the error. The traditional educational process allows to implement the correction recommendations worked out in the learning group.
Design criteria of the Didactics of Informatics
The concept of exp loration is a component of the educational process. Therefore learning theoretical and principles and methods of the Didactics of Informatics are decisive for the arrangement of the concept of exploration. As learning theory the constructivism [Vy78] , which is very much suitable for the various constructive requests of informatics education, is applied. From the didactics of informatics it is derived, that the learners in the context of OOM [Ru91]:
• get to know and design structures (static basic concepts),
• understand and control processes (dynamic basic concepts),
• analyse, modify, construct and assess object-oriented models among the steps structure element, structure, model for the examples of use of the everyday world. Therefore the authors consider the following components and functions of a courseware to be exploration promoting.
Basic concepts on different abstraction levels
In order to give learners with various pre-knowledge a cognitively demanding, however not overtaxing entry to object-oriented modelling, the basic concepts must be explorable on different abstraction levels. For beginners representation forms are suitable, that illustrate the basic idea of object-orientation at examples of the everyday world. An animation view on a reality section shows the objects, their attributes and behaviour. Advanced learners are introduced step by step to more formal representation forms, e.g. selected UML diagrams. Object view, class view and message exchange view have to be explored in their meaning and effect. At least one static and one dynamic representation form are necessary to describe the architecture and the course, the time change of the state of an object network. The class diagram as central structure description of the architecture of object-oriented models is inalienable. For the dynamics of the message exchange sequence-and collaboration diagrams offer themselves as illustration with emphasis of various aspects. While methods, which exclusively reach their behaviour by communication with other objects, can excellently be mo delled by means of sequence diagrams, calculation rich methods without or with low object communication can only incompletely be designed with them. For this structograms are used within imperative problem solving. Therefore a suitable combination of sequence diagrams and structograms must be developed for the exploration. The step from a reality section to a class diagram can be simplified with object diagrams. It must be possible to switch on or off selected diagrams. The complexity of the diagrams has to be influencable by the fact that components and details can be hidden or uncovered. In an OOM various processes run, objects become instantiated, links to other objects are built up and removed, messages between objects are sent, objects are destroyed. To be able to understand these processes and to judge their consequences, they are activated by the learners, watched, recorded and discussed. On a graphic level, independently of a special programming language, e.g. objects of a class of a given class structure are created, their methods executed and the changes in the object states monitored.
Synchronization, transformation and evaluation of diagrams
The synchronization represents a "didactic bridge" between different diagra ms. By this it is possible to bring the single diagrams together to a picture of the complete system and to overcome a known cognitive barrier. The authors speak of different views, if diagrams represent the same information under different points of view. As far as it is possible, these views must be synchronized automatically. An example of this is the representation of a simple reality section, e.g. move operation on a graphic object, its representation within an animated collaboration diagram and the synchronized representation of the corresponding sources. To this also belongs the possibility to record running processes in the analysed system and to execute the recording after this in different views. It is not always possible or desired, that the explo ration system automatically synchronizes views. In order to enable learners to transform representation forms into each other on their own, functions must be provided with which the consistency of views can be checked. At the example of the transformation of class-to object diagrams and vice versa this shall be illustrated. To every object diagram a well-defined class diagram can be determined. The other way round this is impossible, because an unlimited number of object diagrams can be derived from a class diagram. But it can be checked, if an object diagram is a valid instance of a class diagram or where its structure is hurt.
Exploration modules as lesson medium
To embed the concept of exploration in the traditional educational process, the development of suitable learning aids (EMs) is required. With this software collection learners can find out connections and discuss their discoveries in the lesson with the learning group. Interactions between the learners and the EMs stand in the foreground. It is not thought about learning texts as part of the EMs. Good textbooks to OOM are available in the lesson. EMs have a structure, which is like the technical experimenting box of building blocks. Learners combine solution elements to object-oriented models. They can examine predefined models or design own models. The diagnosis options of models from the data base are extensive. For freely chosen designs a standard set of representations can be used for illustration and exploration. However, an extensive model critique is carried out in the lesson convers ation. EMs were developed for learning object-oriented basic concepts. They complete the use of software development tools as a learning aid. The strong load of learners by syntax and semantics of a programming language in the first lessons is avoided by the use of EMs [Sc00] . To examine a learning object with an EM, suitable observation-and manipulation components are required. Complex connections, principles and methods are illustrated at examples. The observation component manages all diagrams (views), animations and the view change. It also is used to generate sub models from other ones automatically (e.g. class diagram to a given object diagram, see above). EMs promote the hypothesis formation of learners about the object of examination, in giving them the chance to first explore the object, manipulate it and check, whether the change has caused the expected consequences. This is possible at all construction-and parameterisation processes of object-oriented models. Also at the half-automated view transfer (e.g. from class diagram to object diagram or from class diagram to real object) learners must interact with the system and make decisions. In this context the dialog component of the EMs has a great meaning. It shall present the learners the consequences of their actions. In the learning process the two main areas observation and manipulation become combined (Figure 5.1 ). An object of examination is changed and watched after a well-founded plan. The consequences of the actions are analysed and judged. After a modified plan observation and manipulation are continued. This leads to a higher level of understanding. 6 Learners' application of exploration Exploration promotes learning-by-doing oriented, problem-and situation based learning when correctly integrated in the informatics education [We01] . The recommendation of learning scenarios shall show this (table 6.1, number of points as indicator for the degree, how much the authors recommend the application in the informatics education).
Exploration of OOM

Model elements
Model view At object-oriented modelling especially the linking of basic concepts with model elements, selected views on a model and the view change (respectively the combination of different model views) require an explorative approach. In all cases the abstract connections are processed in a way, that interaction with the concepts gets possible. The observations of the learners are embedded in the theory of object-oriented modelling in the informatics lesson and therewith turn to knowledge. In connection with this, it has to be taken into account that exploration has not the same effectiveness in all areas of OOM and all the lesson phases named before. Realistic expectations to exploration shall be woken here. Studies of the authors show, that exploration can be recommended particularly for the problem orientation in the fields model elements, model view and view change. By specific visualization-and interaction possibilities this is especially valid for single model elements. In the lesson phases motivation and subject specific transfer the view change of the learners is promoted due to computer supported synchronization of views and their visualization. When learners can discover the meaning of a view change in an example world, they get motivated to work with this method (ma rkings in table 6.1). The EMs have a pedagogical double-function, because they can either be used as learning aids or be analysed and discussed as an example of a complex software system. The finding progress of the learners is bound to general conditions, with regard to the set up of quality demands (chapter 4) as well as the inclusion in the teacher education. Student teachers of informatics on the one hand have to be prepared for exploration as a new teaching method and on the other hand for EMs as learning aids.
In the process of the development of the "Didactic System for OOM" the following stages are the next ones to be completed. The activities of learners and concrete exa mples for lesson phases with EMs are worked out. A group of 11 students of Informatics at the University of Dortmund is i mplementing an exploration environment for selected object-oriented basic concepts until July 2002. The component "Exercise Classes" [BS01] of the didactic system will be applied and empirically evaluated in student teacher education of informatics in spring 2002.
